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SOON 10 END HOSTILITIES man * is mi mm* 11 m 
TOR EXCHANGE OF TERMS * lEJ1 ** a® Menue srs*. » » » « ■■■I «

Unknown But of Distinguished Appearance and Apparently 
From Budapest—Carries Miniature Portrait of 

Woman to His Grave.
Niagara Falla, N.T., June 1L—A for- | The letter» were all from the same 

eigtier of distinguished appearance Person and bore the signature "Anna"

gotlatlona between Russia and Japan ‘ !

i« the ah.orhine theme here „ report to Mayor Dunne «regarding the ... „ . pockets the suicide 1» believed to be bo**ed crest, and the envelope„ th absorbing theme here, and powlblllty of the succeeeful operation °r ^ 0ouloU* (oW country French- |waa eealed with a similar crest. It platform campaign for''provincial
France has forgotten her own trou- M .y-eet car properties by the rounlcl- merl> <* «• Boniface, chartered the £[• teentorllay Elemler of Budapest. | was written In German. The sentence rights closed last night with a big
blee with Germany over Morocco to ^ * riVer boat Alexandria for a trio un The body was found by two boya In of the letter was Interpreted: T am , .Z * * “ „ *Join In enthusiastic approval of the of Chicago- ) Jj . - p- - y the tight hand of the man was found no longer single." The other letters meetln*‘ 1,1 the opera house. On Mon-
American Initiative. Portraits of In hla conversation before making hi» tBe Kea Klver 10 8t- Norbert, a «maint a revolver, one chamber of which was bore dates Covering a period of several day night the Liberals will hold a 
President Roosevelt. Ambassador Mey- formal statement Mr. Dalrymple made ,lltle **••>«*» village with many his- empty, and in the other the picture of months.
er. Minister Tekahira and Ambaesa- a remark wbich may —. mav not ,,x. torlcal associations, and where the f woman. There was a bullet wound I a menu card from the steamer Fln-

!lr«PS"h!n wi,iteeHjZet: pr" oW^VtTlbmty ÔfTrappi.t monk, have located. “S miniature ÎTveî’c^ «■"*
with picture, of the White Hour* a. chlc^o te^ndleamunlcipally owned ^ reachln, River Park, bowever.th. w2& coKncaseTln a heT“S

VSamHSS; ha. Impressed boat ~n Into Sprague’s log drive and, ^th^ ^i^of a^ket^of and "U^ate-street. New Yor^IS
me most strongly In -this country," he as the loge apparently were etovlng in kibbled in English: "Thle must be evfoenuT taken* inon hor*«back, t. being put forward to arouse en thus- 
said, -is the complacency with which her plates, the captain ran her onto the ms In mv n-rave " ““ ln th* courtyard of a
the American people allow their offl river bank till the damage could he P me ln my *TaVe~________________ palac‘-________
dale to be tipped out of ofbee every - ascertained, whereat many of the pas

sengers concluded she was stoking,and
minutes, 
the mud

Entirely for City to Say Whether Jumped Overhead hrto Mud 
Street Railway Uan Be Con

ducted as in Glasgow.

o and Charged With Being Enemy of Pro
vincial Rights and a §§ 

CoercionisL

HIS FOUR LESSONS TO EUROPE.Russia Agrees to Name Two 
Plenlpoleetlarles, The With 
Powers to Receive and Not 
Accept Peace Conditions — 
Manchuria May Be Sceee of 
Meeting.

Alarmed Winnipeg With Tales 
of a Catastrophe.Roosevelt le Landed by Parle Preie 

sad Public.

Parle, June 1L—President Roosevelt’# 
success in opening a way for peace i e- Woodstock, June lL—fSpedal.)—Se 

far as Woodstock is concerned the

gt Petersburg June IL—(1L15 p.m.)— 
Russia le waiting for Japan to fix the 
time and the place when and where 
the - Japanese terms will be placed In 
the hands oi Russian representatives 
The foreign office expects that the de
lay will be brief.

The emperor’s government would 
prefer that Parte should be the scene 
of the initial step, but It Is explained 
that neither the place nor the person
ality of the Russian representative 
matters greatly. The Russian repre
sentative will not be a plenipotentiary 
with full power to negotiate. His duty 
will practically be confined to the re
ception and transmission to bis gov
ernment of the Japanese terms for the 
decision as to whether they afford a 
basis for actual peace negotiations. He 
will be clothed with power to effect an 
agreement for the suspension of hos
tilities, which suspension will probably 
be for a very limited period during 
which Russia must decide the momen
tous question of peace or a prolonga
tion of the war.

During this temporary armistice both 
countries probably wilt be tree to con
tinue the movement of troops and 
munitions of war within prescribed 
limits, altho nothing definite on this 
point will be known'until the meeting 
takes place.

final rally and an appeal will be made 
to the old party pride to save the 
government. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. Wm. Peterson and several otherthe scene of the historic origin of Hhe 

peace movement; Without exception 
comment on President Roosevelt's ac
tion Is favorable with the expression 
of a slight sense of disappointment 
that France, as the ally of Russia, has 
not taken a more prominent part ln tWo yeap_ —.—,.«

“•se/sw
«««,» in ««. «h.n,be, «‘SÏS "1 Efjj ’T’.SS'-tJ'Kf S“Z “* “"°”

ly ‘arralynsThfi0act 1 on^of h«°Fliront™ oonditione in Glasgow d.ffered from I peg afoot, live miles away, and spread 
powers ^id apptoudT Fretodent lï°** ln Chlca*°' 111 rWy *• stated alarming reports of the foundering of
velf« initinHv»P d” 1 K dfnt Ro c thl» étalement: I the boat, which were not allayed un-

"Preeldem Hnoeevelt - ,.ie "ot course you know that we in til the Alexandria, having broken outalready riven four .th erikln«r w. GUaegow have operated the street cans of the logs, steamed back to the city 
tons to euUm- sw sln“ 1884■ J“« e,evc“ years this month, with a much bedraggled party of
toolrht befor7?L arw?™.i^ B«fo™ *«* date the lines were leased cur.lonlsts.
brought before the arbitration tribunal tu a ,,ivate cempeny, and the leases

all fell due on June 80, 1894-
'Then the corporation of Glasgow 

started to operate toe street care un
der exceptionally favorable cJrcum- 
etances, as the lines always had be
longed to the municipality, and at the 
date ot th3 expiration of the leases 
the greater part of the cost of con
structing toe lines had been repaid by 
means of a sinking fund. As the muni
cipality did not purchase any of tne 
plant belonging to the private com
pany. we had no old and worthless 
equipment on our hands and wei# en
abled to start operations with a per
fectly new system-

‘‘The corporation of Glasgow, as yoi 
know, has a long experience ln the 
management of large undertakings, as 
I believe the corporation carries on 
more public utilities than almost any 
other municipality in the world. You 
can quite understand, tnereiore, that, 
it was a comparatively small matter, 
with the long experience, to start wnat

speakers will be heard and a big effort

iasm for the work of getting out the 
vote, on Tuesday.

Saturday night’s meeting was held 
under meet discouraging conditions. 
It rained all day and poured all night, 
and the Immense gathering was a sur
prise to everybody. The speakers were 
Premier Haul tain, W. F. Maclean, M. 
P„ and J. E. Armstrong, M.P.; Mayor 
Scarff presided.

Mr. Maclean was the first speakers 
He began by saying: “We have a damp 
night, but a glorious cause. The cause 
of liberty never suffers from the wea
ther. It must triumph.” Mr. Maclean 
regarded the present contest as one of 
the greatest trials that had ever taken 
place in Canada. It was not Hyman 
in London nor Smith in Oxford who 
was on trial, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the prime minister of Canada, and 
leader of the Liberal party. Sir Wil
frid was charged with having deceiv
ed the people of this country. In 1898 
he won power as the champion of pro
vincial rights, and the opponent of 
coercion, which was being attempted 
by the Conservative party of that day. 
To-day he was charged with being an 
enemy of provincial rights and a coer- 
clonlst. He had deceived hie own party 
and the people of the west. Sir Wil
frid did not consult the people of the 
west or his minister of the Interior, Mr. 
Slfton. In the house It was announc
ed that the autonomybills were prepared 
by a sub-committee composed of Sir 
Wilfrid, Hon. R. W. Scott and Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, all of whom “happen
ed” to be Roman Catholics, 
was the Protestant member of the 
cabinet that was consulted? Sir Wil
frid also deceived Premier Haultsln. 
He called him to his counsels and con
sulted him on everything but the school 
clauses. Could Liberals Justify such 
deception? the speaker asked. Then, 
If Sir Wilfrid was Justified ln consult
ing the papal ablegate why did he not 
consult some representative Protestant 
ecclesiastic from the west? In this In
stance there might be a minority, hut 
had the majority no rights?

Dictation of Reebee.
Why had Sir Wilfrid changed hie 

position and ceased to be a friend of 
provincial rights? For himself Mr. 
Maclean said he had been a consistent 
antl-coerclonlst In 1896- The change in 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Had come 
about thru the dictation of a solid 
Quebec, and It wee from Quebec that 
all the agitation for the coercion of 
the west came. Quebec had insisted 
on her rights at the conferences leading

WALTER SCOTT IS EXCISED.
The World last night re

ceived the following telegram 
from Walter Scott, M.P. for 
West Asslniboia, dated from 
London:

Regarding Cousins’ telegram 
from Medicine Hat read by 
Haul tain Friday night here, I 
wired mayor of Medicine Hat 
for facte and have following 
answer, dated June 10:

“Walter Scott, M.P., Lon
don—Cousins telegram wholly 
wrong. Liberal Association
and board of trade will -eet 
Monday evening to ask coun
cil to send delegation to Otta
wa about Strathcona Horse 
headquarters and new post- 
offlee. Absolutely nothing
whatever about autonomy bills 
or education clause suggested

0t‘ „8lgned- Q. 
Forster, mayor.”

WITH CITIZENS’ MEETINGborne of these started back to Wlnnl-

V»

Big Rainstorm Didn't Deter 2000 
Voters From Listening to 

Clinching Arguments.

ex-

Tbere was no boats aboard.at The Hague the question between 
Mexico and the United States over the 
Plus fund claims, while Europe was 
scoffing at the peace court, which it 
had cfeated. Second, ln obliging Europe 
to settle pacifically the Venezuelan af
fair; third, in proposing a second peace 
conference at The Hague to complete 
the work of the first; and, fourth, ln 
now Intervening to put to an enfi the 
betacombe In the far east- 

"The conclusion of this Is plain. All 
that the European governments have 
morally lost thru their timidity, the 
government of the United States has 
sained.”

RIG BACKED OFF FERRY.
Medicine Hat Business

ed In Peeultur Manner. London,June 10.—(Special.)—A severe 
_ „ , rainstorm did not prevent nearly 2000

(Special.,-william A- Gtoo Zl-!^' ‘TT n.rtt'Th^ rn'^Ung

| meeting here to-night. The meeting
Is regarded as the most Important one 
of the campaign, and Is believed to 
have made victory certain for anti-, 
coercion. F. W. Daly presided, and 
said that when the autonomy bill was 
first Introduced he bad sent a telegram 
to Hon. Mr. Hyman urging him to use 
hla vote and| influence to leave educa
tion to the new provinces for settle
ment, In reply Mr. Hyman had told 
him to wait. He had waited. He was 
waiting yet. About ten days ago Mr. 
Hyman spoke in the Jubilee Rink. The 
vital point had not been touched by 
Mr. Hyman at all. It was this. What 
right had Mr. Hyman to Interfere In 
the concerns of the new provinces in 
the west?

Rev. J. B. Starr of Toronto display
ed much eloquence in bis review of 
the lnqulty of the autonomy MIL 

Dr. Goggtn was very cordially recetv- 
As a resident of the Northwest 

Territories for twenty years and sup
erintendent of public Instruction ’.here 
for ten years he was present to -ay. 
and he would undertake to prove, that 
the people of the west were not satis
fied with the ordinances.

"Now we are told," said the doctor, 
“that the schools ln the west are na
tional schools. Let me describe to you 
the kin4 of national schools they are. 
Come with me t* a certain school in 
Calgary, for Instance, with which I era, 
very familiar, and what do we find? 
You knock on the door and It is open
ed by a man attired ln the full vest
ments of the order. Almost the first 
thing you see in the room Is a good- 
sized cross, and conspicuous also are 
statues of saints in the rooms where 
the teaching Is carried on. They are 
not national schools at all, . but sep
arate school». You feel the atmosphere 
of the church written all over them. 
Now go to one of the other schools and 
you will see nothing of thle sort of 
thing. Yet both are called national 
schools. And both work on the same 
curriculum during the day up to a 
certain time.”

There was no practical difference be
tween the educational clauses Introduc
ed. Both fastened separate schools on 
the west.

Edmund E. Sheppard took strong 
ground against the autonomy MU. He 
«tood with Laurier in 1898 and there 
was no betrayal in history more dis
graceful than was that of Laurier’» 
to-day. Laurier had damaged his own 
race and hie own religion.

In Manchuria.
ent business man of Medicine Hat. ! 
was drowned yesterday afternoon in 
the Saskatchewan River.

The government terry is open at 
each end, and after the ferry started 
bis rig backed off Into about twelve 
feet of water. Green and a friend 
named Bradshaw were seated ln the 
rig, and a child of Green was ln his 
arms.

Bradshaw saved Jbe child. Green 
was swept out Into the river and 
sank.

It Russia finds the terms for a 
basis on which negotiations can pro
ceed regular plenipotentiaries will be 
appointed, the number being decided 
by the belligerent» themselves and then 
it la not Impossible that the negotia
tions might be transferred to Man
churia as President Roosevelt Is be
lieved to have suggested.

It Is stated at the foreign office that 
the question of plenipotentiaries has 
not yet been officially considered but 
It Is regarded as almost certain that 
Baron Rosen, the ambassador to the 
United States, on account of his long 
and intimate acquaintance with Far 
Eastern affairs, besides his familiarity 

i with Japan, will be selected.
' George De Staal who proceeded Count 

Benkenderff, as Russian ambassador 
at London, and who was president of 
the peace conference at the Hague in 
1899, might be another, although his 
advanced age and the fact that he has 
been for some years out of touch with 
active diplomacy, might mlllgate 
against him. The number of pienipo- 

. tanneries would be a matter of mutual 
tgreement tbo Russian precedents 
lean to two.

TOKIO PRESS PESSIMISTIC.
3lot Inclined to Concede PetCv*

Without Full Price.

Toklo, June 10.—The JIJ1 says: “Jap
an has shown a willingness to appoint
plenipotentiaries to meet the Russians „__  „
and negotiate peace, but It 1# prema- then wae * «1*11 street railway eye-
ture to think this -Will lead to the ultt- le,™- , ; __, ' ..
mate conclusion of peace. Much as 1 aIs<> would point out that the city 
Jupan would like to aee peace effected, council consists of 77 members, 26 of 
nothing short of the full rights ot vie- whom comprise what t« known as the 
tore and placing the peace of the orient trfmway. committee. Under this com 
on a permanent basis will satisfy ™£te? «• » *«neral manager,
Japan. who Is a permanent official, and docs

It probebly will become necessary to »ot c*»an#e because of any change to 
arrange an armistice at the commence- ^ members of the city council Or In 
ment of negotiation* and It will he es- the committee. Indeed, each a thing 
sentlal to obtain some guarantee he- J» Ouite unknown as the change of the 

| free concluding an armistice tn order head of a department on account of 
After the fall of Sebastopol in the to prevent the interests and positions of th®_™*nge govwnment

Crimean war when the Internal situa- 1 Japan from suffering In the eveei o The municipality of Glasgow carries 
tion financially and otherwise, was negotiations being broken Off. The °n a11 PUMlc utilities on a strictly 
much I worse than It Is to-day, and great and unprecedented Japanese vie- h0un<1. commercial basis, and I believe 
when Nicholas I, Irresolute to go In tory must not be forgotten. Ru'-scVs t*mt to 016 principal reason of the *uc- 
t*eJa<to Of Austria's threat to join the ; great power le .net easily broken down. ç«Ss. which has attended all it» efforts 
ritos. finally decided to accept Prince ! It might require yean before the ulLk thl» direction.
22riîL.!i?«0ï.B contemptuous advice ‘If mate result of the war is attained. Different From Water er One.

Twü does, not fear the prolongation of ^ "I would point out that a street carKrSSS aand the was. but the heavy losses cf live» burtnaes Is rather different from a 
tiatkm«£in?i«i « «'rd tB* ne*°: Involved move the people from the water or. gas undertaking. In the case

* at the end depths of their hearted of water or ga, the rate, have simply
number Ignatieffk and M “x.iîüïüw Tb® N,onl N,chl write» in the same to be raised In order to meet any tn-
concludèd the treaty of *traln. warning the people not to count creased expenditure This metb-ritoo later PrIncTGortechaffoff ^m«?; on peace while the war party m Russia od of meeting Increased expenditure 
was the only Russian ln the congress continues to exert Its Influence over the cannot, however, be applied to a street 
of Berlin. congress empen>r jt urgea Japon to Insist on car system; and. consequently, this de-

While proffering all the aid in his *om<“ STuarantee to as to secure it pro- Partment of municipal ente prise must 
power it Is well understood here that tectlon if an armistice should be de “ any
the president, having served to bring' cl”ed' daPan'* terms may not he ex- ? ml*ht have
representatives of the warring countries act ng- th?,Pa.per eay*’ hut the fact of „A] b»*n carefully note* w
face to face, believe# It will be to the her unqualified victory must not be for ^.‘ntonas been carefully nM«d by
best interests of all concerned that he r°lten' T*1® Nlchl Nlchi concludes by ■?rry nt.step aside. at saying that "the situation requires Lhelr ,treet car burines»; and no step

calmness and watchfulness "

ALL WERE DROWNED. Where

Was in Basement of Crawford Bros.’ 
Store and “Smoke Eaters" Had 

a Hard Time ot it

Officers cf Five Raeelaa Battleships 
Me to s Man.

London, June 12.—According to the 6t. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Time», it 
Is stated by the Russian admiralty that ln 
the battle of the See of Jape» not a single 
officer was saved from the battleships 
Kaverin. Borodino, Imperator. Alexander 
III. or the Kales Souraroff, all of which 
turned turtle.

Several firemen were overcome by 
smoke, and a great many others 
rendered unwell for the rest of the day 
at a stubborn fire in the basement of 
Crawford Bros: gents’ furnishing store 
at Yonge and Shuler streets yesterday 
morning.

It was 9.10 when an alarm waa sent 
ln from box 34. at the corner, and the 
firemen found the fire concealed some
where in the basement.. It was a dif
ficult place to get at, and holes had to 
be chopped In the hard wood floors to 
permit of water being gotten at the 
blaze.

A# a result of their persistent efforts 
to getat the flames, Assistant District 
Chief Forsythe, CapL Wm. Russell, of 
aerial 2, and firemen Dalby and Fttton, 
“f tîuc*‘^ bad to be carried out, while 
Capt. W. J. Smith, of truck I, and 
CapL Swift, of hose 6, along with 
others were pretty sick men all day. 
Jae. Crawford said last night the 
loss to stock by smoke might make the 
damage reach as high as $10 00 
ered by Insurance.

ed-
were

■ WON’T RECOGNIZE 
M1IT1 OF NORWAY

So Says the Premier, Who Believes 
Europe Will Take the Same 

View of the Crisis. Cnfisued on Page 10.

POPE TO PRINT NEWSPAPER.
Christiania, June 11.—Reports received 

here of yesterday's conference it Stockholm 
between the officials of the government end 
the riksdag, are taken here- as an indica
tion that the Swedes are withdrawing from 
their position. It is recognized here that 
Sweden has three courses first, to declare 
war; second, to agree to Norway's propos
als; third, and intermediate courts, not war, 
but the refusal to recognize Norway’s Inde
pendence and the refusal to appoint a sove
reign.

Stockholm June 11.—Premier Bametedt, 
Id an Interview, says the Swedish Govern
ment will refuse to recognize the revolution 
in Norway, and will submit to the riksdag 
motions conformable to this standpoint.

The premier thinks that the riksdag will 
adopt bis view, and I» convinced that no 
foreign power will recognize Norway as so 

«-pendent country against the will of 
eden. ■

"Twill Be m Weekly Guette te Pre
vent Inaccuracy.

Rome, June 10.—The Pope is to be
come the publisher of a newspaper. 
The publication will take the form of 
a weekly gazette, and will be Issued 
in September. It will be printed by 
the Vatican press, and .1» to l>e the 
sole official organ of the Holy See.

The object la to prevent the spreading 
of Inaccurate reporte and to avoid the 
now common occurrence whereby pri
vate and imprudent expressions of 
opinion by various clerical or semi- 
clerical Journals compromise the Holy

Where Britain Comes In,
* In diplomatic circles here it Is felt 

that Great Britain can now play a great 
j , tn1* In seconding the president's inltla- 
j live by .restraining her ally and coun

seling moderate term* Harsh and hu
miliating term* would not be accepted 
and for that reason diplomatic circles 
express the greatest skepticism as ;o 

I whether Japan, elated by her wonderful 
p~ victories, would b<- renaonible enough 

to offer a basis which Russia possibly 
f can accept. If at the’end Russia were 

forced to humble herself In the dust.
| her Ignominy would spur tier to seek 

revenge, as Alsace Lorraine did France 
tor many years.

i Russia le not likely to prove recalci
trant- According to the best opinion,

1 she is prepared th abandon the whole 
Ï of her Manchurian adventure and tv
f guarsntees. The rub will come upon *ay*: "Alderman L. A. Lapointe de-

the question of an indemnity wbl-h It dares that he Is going to enter an ac-
ls the «yinsensus of opinion In diploma.- tion against the Toronto World and its officer or man of a corps reserve Is to

I Jaîan ,wU1 Pxaet- hut lf H- Montreal correspondent because the b* g'ven drill pay in any year unless
, •h<’u'd he moderate and sugar-no.,tel, “J, ... authority for his training has been pre-

“ thaJ ltc’>uld he liquidated by the 1,a“1rnl^,te^a1u u. In ^he^^nds of â vlou*,Jr obtained from headquarters. In 
«ale of Chinese «stern railroad and Hal of which Mr Lapointe the militia list the officers of the corps
the cession of the Russian property and //^ader The World^correstonient rererve will be shown aa such at the 
X" £ o^™antUng Peni“8UK 11 meieea,ddes th?t* Mn Colnt^s"» «*»heir corps list.

g e Sw Dt.nrn. between between the gas company and The officers of a corps reserve will be
* the council, and that he convinced with both eligible and subject to transfer to

«--/?. probshly will insist on hold- money the other members of the solid the service establishment, or to the 
xr* fK ra-llroarl to Vladivostok thru twenty. training establishment of their -*orpe.
Northern Manchuria and will never “Mr. Lapointe declares that he never The regimental standing of an officer 
submit to the humiliation of dl arma- met the directors of the Montreal Light thus transferred will be according to 
h16"! In her only port in the Piclflr- nor Heat and Power Co. regarding the gas, his seniority in the corps from date of 
l«> the inhibition against having war- but once or twice at the city hail, transfer from the corps reserve to the 
ships in those waters. Considering rhe when the revenue commissions, of training establishment, 
sltuathm ln the two countries, mem- which he formed part, discussed the The officers and non-commissioned
bars of the diplomatic corps feel that street railway propositions with Sena- officers of the corps reserve of city
Japan's status In the Pacific is t" firm- tor Forget." corps having already commenced traln-
ly established that she can afford to L* Nationaliste also states that The ing for the financial year 1905-8 will
dispense with the exaction of so bitter World correspondent 1» wrong in at- be permitted to complete training and 
a condition. firming that all the French Canadians draw pay. In future special arrange-

Tho the feeling against a cession of ar* ,he trust when as a matter of ments for their training as members
fact Messrs. V alliereos Descries and O. of the corps reserve will be promul- 
Mumbray voted against the gas com- gated ln general orders.

cov-Coatinned on Page 7.

RESERVE LIST FOR EACH CORPS. BIRTHS.
LEE—On Saturday, June 10th, at 79 Dow- 

Ung-sremie, the wife of W. T. J. Lee of 
a daughter.

Latest Militia Order and What It 
Means.E m CO/S GO-BETWEEN Ottawa, June 11—(Special.)—The 

militia general order has been promul
gated dealing with the reduction ln the 
city corps. In effect it postpones the 
reduction contemplated in the highly 
unpopular order recently Issued, and 
transfers the officers and mdn on the 
extra establishment to a special “re
serve" of hie corps, and officers will 
not be placed on the reserve of officers 
unless by special application by quali
fication. No officer, non-commissioned

MARRIAGES.
BARRETT—BIDDBLL-Ou Saturday, June 

10, at 189 Mutual-street, by the Rev. 
William J. Brain, Bose Riddell to A. w! 
Barrett, both of Toronto.

See.
Never Met Directors as Alleged— 

Le Nationaliste Points Finger at 
English-Speaking Aldermen.

JUMPED INTO THE RIVER.
Ind DESERVE TO BE DRAGGED IN MUD DEATHS.

BI8PHAM—Amelia Marla Craig, beloved 
wife of Simeon Blepbsm, died June 10th, 
9 a.ra..at her sister's residence, 095 Dover- 
court-read.

Funeral to St. James’ Cemetery, Mon- 
day, at 2.80. Richmond papers please 
copy.

CLEMBTT—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
June 10th, Agnes, the beloved wife of 
Jettes Clemett.

Ottawa, June 11.—Mrs. Sarah Moss, 
wife of an employe of the Canada At
lantic Railway, aged 38 years, on Sat
urday night jumped into the Rideau 
canal, near the exhibition grounds. She 
waa rescued and revived. \

She is evidently weak-minded, and 
was probably influenced by reading of 
the action of Mrs. Gobell in Jumping 
off the Chaudlere bridge on Wednes-

Sw

CALLING THE KAISER Editor ot Le Nationaliste oa Hymen 
et al.KING GP JERUSALEM

Montreal, June 11.—The Nationalist Montreal, June 1L—(Special.) - Oliver 
Aaeelin, the editor of Le Nationaliste, 
declares that the defeat of the govern
ment ln London and North Oxford 
would be the Just punishment of the 
cowardice which they have manifest
ed In both these constituencies.

Of all the ministers and Liberal poli
ticians who have taken part in the 
campaign, Hyman. Oliver, Mulock, 
Paterson and Fielding, all have de
clared that as little as possible has 
been left to the hierarchy, which means 

complications. Emperor William may to the Catholics and Frencb-Canadlans. 
be turned aside from hla alleged desire When the members of a great conn- 
to become monarch cf the Holy Land. try have sunk so low as this they de-

----------------------------- 1 serve to be dragged their full length
in the mud.

This is perhaps what will happen to 
them on the 13th of June.

Paris, June 10.—French Catholics are 
becoming seriously alarmed at the at
titude of the German emperor with re
gard to the Holy Land. The general 
Impression here Is that the kaiser is 
trying to become King of Jerusalem. 
Under the guise of social gatherings, 
meetings of the prominent Catholic 
aristocracy of Parle are held, at which 
distinguished diplomats and politicians 
are present.

Means are being sought whereby, 
without giving rise to International

day.

Dlneea’s Getting Ready tor Tenrlata
Funeral will take place from the tate Ladle1’ raincoats at Dineen’s must

IIT"Tnne;on Mon<U/- “
nriwf.*Pv”".to N 7 CemeteT?.'~ coats of waterproofed silk. Dongola
DUNCAN—At the residence of her daughter tweed and cravenette and heptonette— 

(Mrs. Rogers), 135 Parliament-street, on a11 wel1 made and designed In the latest 
Sunday, llth June, Susan Wilkinson Dun- ,aehlon- Dineen's, corner Yonge an 
can, In her 74th year. Temperance streets.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

Chicago and Glasgow papers please Jnn« 11
COOT ' Ml,like..........LvJrJ # Î C* I hla

HARRIS—At her son'» home, Bnffal», Jnne Mil i-ehaha 
9, Janet Harris, wife of the late James 8t I'uul...

Celtic.......
Tunisian..

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Talk on Tracks—IV.
“That la the beat truck frame I ever 

saw."
So said a gentleman who was criti

cally inspecting^one of our 
which was being lg 
chaser.

He isn't a clergyman, doctor, law
yer, or a poet. But he Is a first class 
mechanic and knew his business.

White oak—where others use pine- 
unbreakable wrought steel in place of 
fragile castings: bolt» and nuts In
stead of screws or common nall_ 
these are the reasons why our trucks 
sell.

At Proas
-New York......... Hamburg
..New York ......... Glasgow
••JewYork ...........  London.
..Southampton .. NesTYork-
..Liverpool......... New York
..Liverpool

trucks, 
ot ready for a pur-

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Mr. N. Rooney's Bargains.

Mr. N. Rooney. 62 Yonge-etreet, Is 
again giving the ladies of Toronto an 

! opportunity to purchase best Irish table 
linen at prices lower than they have 
ever been sold ln Toronto. Mr. 
Rooney's well-known reputation for 
handling the very best Irish goods Is 
a sufficient guarantee that everything 
Is first-class. Mr. Rooney has here
tofore conducted an exclusive whole
sale trade ln this line, but now he in
tends to give the public a chance to 
purchase Irish table linens at the low
est possible prices. Mr. Rooney Is 
offering a lot of Webb's towels at a 
greatly reduced price, also ladies' and 
gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, piece 
table linen and a very fine coMectton of 
eiderdown and Marseilles quilts.

Harris, Omagh, Trafalgar.
Funeral from Burlington 11 o’clock jeee ,0

r° RbueUtt...............New -H.mburs-.nd
MARSHALL—At 111 Delaws re-avenue, on Dover

the 9tb lust., Sadie K„ wife of John Lucnnla  .........New York........ Liverpool
G. Marshall, aged 41 year». Cedri^.V.V.V.V.Îtew î”ï ./.^LfrSgS

Funeral will take place from her late ! Celtic...................Queenstown.... New York
residence on Monday, Jnne 12. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal
PromAt

actual territory is strong, the Island
s0|aS^ceHeÆjh^m,înTonn mteht “' in ^ct, one .cratches a ilt-
be ceded, or. a* an offset to the'region Ve th,e, virtue ot certain English speak
er that Island all ttehin^ in6 aldermen It will be seen that some
right, to the Commander 1*1-,nd m them wlthln th« memory of man.be handed over To * * have never voted against the Grand

a over tn Japan- Trunk, the C.P.R., or the Bell Tele
phone Co., when the interests of 
companies were In conflict with those 
of the city.

WEDNESDAY WILL SETTLE QUESTION Caledonia.. 
Armenian.. 
<*arptithla..

Ml VILLE—On Sunday, June llth, at Me Republic... 
late residence, 133 University-avenue I Campania..

’ Brcinnr.... 
Nbordam... 
St. Paul.... 
Ccrean.......

... .Morille .. 

. .Liverpool . 

. .Liverpool . 

....Liverpool . 

....Liverpool.. 

... .Cherbourg 
...Rotterdam 
...Plymouth .

. Glasgow 
New York 
New York 

Boston, 
York

G.T.R. Ticker Operators Are Soon to 
Know Their Fete.

Within three day# it will be decided 
whether or not there will be a strike of the 
Grand Trunk telegraphers. President Per- 
bam of the union has secured an appoint
ment to meet General Manager Hay* in 
Montreal on Wednesday. He leaves for the 
east to-night.

"Will the conference last a day or two?" 
he was asked at the Rowtn House last 
night.

“It should take only half an hour," re
tained the men » representative. "The eem- 
pany has had time to prepare its answer."

Asked ns to whether » strike wrovd tot- 
lew nt once upon the heels of an adverse 
decision, Mr. Pet-ham Mid a strike would 
certainly Ik- the outcome of the refusal of 
the Grand Trunk to abide by the term* of 
the award, but that It might not be order
ed at once.

Third Vice-President Campbell will go 
with Mr. perham to Montreal.

Montelth, Nixon and Co., 256 Macdon- 
ell-avenue, makers of good trucks. 
Phone, Park 1318.

. New 
. New Y’ork 
. New York 
..New York 
... Glasgow

these
ARMY IN FIGHTING TRIM. Cezlare J. Mivllle, aged 37 years.

Funeral Tuesday. June 13th, at 8.45 
o’clock a.m., to St. Patrick's Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. Mem
bers of St. Leo Court, 581, Catholic Order
of Foresters, requested to attend. Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, Jnne 11. -

MAL'GHAN—Sunday, Jnne llth, at the P-m.l—Rain baa been general in Ontario 
residence nt tier —« i* .,_ , and Quefcf c, wblle in Manitoba and theTV ,, „W (Ch»r,e* Territories and to the Maritime Pro.ln-c.
Schmidt). 204 Queen West, Marta the weather has been fine and warm. The
Mengban, widow of the late Joseph P general condition* are still unsettled, but 
Manghso. In her 93rd year. Ie towarde higher temperature la—— — — pl C/ffhnlC,Funeral Monday afternoon.

Doesn't Want Peace nnd Is Confident 
of Winning. '

Th»‘bsstpSSked,<,>f" Cl>nn<,<1 8almon

The "Canada First” magazine for 
June contains several Sketches and 
ahort stories, and Is profusely illus
trated. Only 10c a copy at all book 
stores: yearly subscriptions II. Office 
77 Victoria-street.

.Boston ..GREEKS LOSE 300.
MOSTLY PAIR.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—Evidently *leavr Fighting With Bulgarina»,
I 17 of Whom Are Executed,th* M<*a that a zemsky zobor t* to be 

to decide the question of 
I oA/war has

pe.ice 8«lonlca, June 12.—In the fighting At 
«prend to the army. One Paneballn, near Vodene. on June 2, It is 

Rueeian correspondr nt at the front ha* «aid the Greek* lost 300, while the Bul- 
sent a long «latemcnt »caril,IM* ,fu* kn,0<1 woumlod. besido*10 be ,aldghe1.1rems„nch aT'a^er^,y , ”b"
dA«rnrlng '.î13* lh*‘ ."’Tny '* ln fin" ,on On June 3. in a fight at Llha«ti west ot 
titan, well provision'd and confident Giimeudnja. three Gro-k* and 16 Butgarlans 

-°t Its ability to beet the Japan-se, Ae| were killed. The Bulgarian* would have 
j evidence of lh«- excellent sanitary been annihilated but for tin- timely arrival

dltioiiK prevailing, the correspondent nt 'rnrkl»h troops. The latter number 1)00.
I foy* that only 2«« offl,or* and 75f)S ------------------------------ -

have been sent to I he rear- for staknees 
! during the month of May. The en- 

r thusiasm of the Indefatigable general,
*ho devotee much time to peiwunal in- 

b 'Teot.on, |* inspiring the soldiers with 
fighting spirit.

Yonge Street Area deReeta arsnt and 
Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner ln Dining Room35 cents, other meals a la carte. 71

teretT* AccountanteT ‘flfl'^wUilngton
3treet Eaat. Phone Aaln 1163. Probabilities.

MCCARTHY—At Sberbourne-etreet, on Lower Lokce and Grorgrlan Bay—
Jiiim» llth, 1906, Cathertoe MeCârtby, Moderate northerly and westerly 
widow of the late Tlmotliy McCarthy, wlnd»| mostly fair, not mnch change 
H- M- C’ In temperatwre.

Funeral private. Mas* at 9 o’clock ■ Mar.ltoha—Very warm, with a few ecat- 
Tnesday morning at the Church of Our tcred showers.
Lady of Loonies.

The Messenger Boy.£ EKEHEsF - œr=r i* - -
Messenger Service, 12 King-et. E- ed ! The^,J^th together whispered so were

She cuddled to him closer as she eat 
upon hie knee.

Their honeymoon had Just commenc
ed to-dav.

They talked about the presents and 
the donors of them all,

She kissed him for the one she liked 
the best.

The sealskin sacque he bought her at 
Dineen's to wear next fall 

Was better by itself than all the 
reel.

TO ALU)W CANADIAN CATTLE
FREE ENTRY TO LY, STATE

New York, June 11.—The Retail Butch
ers' and Meat Dealer»' Protective Associa
tion of New York State, which to day open
ed a three days' convention in Brooklyn, 
wlli petition the state legislature to put a 
bounty on New York raised beef and the 
mit torn I government to remove the duties 
im t’aradlan and Mexican beef, according 
to Jimne Bell of Bulalo, president of the 
association.

If Net, Why Net f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. U8

The June number of "Canada Pint" 
contains the first of the series of Il
lustrated articles written by the special 
commissioner sent by that magazine 
into the wilds of Northern Ontario to 
report upon that resourceful country. 
For sale at all book stores: only 10c. 
One dollar yearly. Office 77 Victoria- 
eveet, Toronto.

.Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada Metal Co.

Bollard’s Store Coming Down
and removing to 128 Yonge-etreet, two 
doors from Ryrie Bros. Bargains at old

WALKER—At 75 Bay-street, on Jnne llth, 
Elizabeth M., beloved wife of Chartes 
Walker, aged 54 years.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence to the Necropolis, Tuesday, 
June 13th, at 3 p.m. Private.

BOBS APPEALS FOR RIFLE CLUBS.
Asks for *1 «0,000 and Says England 

Ignores Her Lessen.. Get a copy of the June number of 
Canada First." the new magazine now 

on sale at all book stores at 10c. 
Office, 77 Victoria-street.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Reception at Moulton College, A 
City council, 3.
East Toronto Council, 8.
Srarhoro Council. Woburn, 2.
Private view "Light of the World," 

Art Gallery. 1* West King-street, 8. 
Retail Grocers. Ft. George > Hall, A 
Ministerial Association, Y M.C A. 10 
Grand, "Beet Lynne," A 
Han lame, vaudeville.
Munro Park, banil, A

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Loudon, June 11.—Lord Roberta has le 

sued a public amieal for £100,000 for the 
establishment of rifle elube thrnout the 
country and ear» England Is almost the 
only English-speaking country «kick has 
not token a lesson since the wnr. In Can
ada and Australia rifle clnbs have greatly 
multiplied Race the war.

The F. W. Matthew» Co,, Undertaker.

An Importent feature of the “Can
ada First” magazine for June, which 
is now on sale at all book stores at 
only 16c a copy, la an article on the 
life Insurance situation in Canada. 
Office 77 Vlctorla-etreet.

i
Keep Yuar Old Umbrella.

Don't throw away a good frame be- 
cause the rover la gone—take it to 
Sectalit*0 Tr>nFe-streel—they make a

I umbrellas.

NEARLY 3000 IMMIGRANTS

Quebec, June 11.—Nearly three thou
sand more new settlers arrived Satur
day by the steamers Ottawa, Bavarian 
and Lake Champlain. “•H* BUy<U°'

renewing and repairing
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f30,OOO ; The Toronto World. TMt KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
SOLID RUDDER CARRIAGE TIREIs less Is «mill sums, lino to $jSX> prtierrcl. « 

tsar cent on firrt mortgage Toronto house proper
ly; no valuation fee and no commission charged » The tire that

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER UFl CO-H. H. Williams. 10 Victoria Street
nt Toronto. Limited
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